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Introduction
SpectralBand Replication (SBR) is a novel technologywhich
significantly improves the compressionefficiency of perceptual
audiocodecs.SBRreconstructsthehigh frequencycomponentsof
an audiosignal on the receiverside.Thus, it takesthe burdenof
encoding and transmitting high frequencycomponentsoff the
encoder,allowing for a much higher audio quality at low data
rates. 

This paperwill highlight the underlying technical ideasand the
achievableefficiency improvements.A secondfocus will be a
description of current and future applications of SBR. 

Why SBR improves Audio Coding
Today'spopularaudiocodecssuchasmp3[1] andMPEG AAC[ 2]
are so called waveform audio coding algorithms. The basic
principal is the samefor all suchcodecs: The encoderestimates
themaskingthresholdandtries to shapethe quantizationnoisein
the frequency domain to be below that threshold. Whereas
estimatingthe masking thresholdis independentof the specific
coding standard,the ability to shapethe quantizationnoise is
largely dependenton the bitstreamformatasdefinedin a specific
codingstandard.For example,severaltestshaveshownthat AAC
is twice as efficient as Layer 2. 

Nevertheless,traditional waveform coding hasits limits. Having
reacheda performancelike AAC it becomesdifficult to further
increasecompression.This is specifically true for bitratesat or
below 64 kbps for a stereofile at 44.1 kHz samplingrate. Until
today, the most important methodin suchsituationwas limiting
the audiobandwidthof the signalprior to the codingprocess.As
there is no high frequencyenergy to the coding process,more
information is available for the remainder of the spectrum,
resulting in a clean, but hollow sounding signal. 

At this point, the SBR technology comes on the scene.SBR
deviatesfrom the waveform coding principle towards a hybrid
waveform/parametricmethod.It is basedon the fact that in most
casesthereare largedependenciesbetweenthe lower and higher
frequencypartsof an audiosignal.Therefore,the high frequency
part of an audio signal can be efficiently reconstructedfrom the
low frequencypart. Transmissionof the high frequencypart is
thereforenot necessary- only a smallamountof SBRcontroldata
(~ 3kbps) needsto be carried in the bitstreamto guaranteean
optimal reconstructionof thehigh frequencies.Figure1 illustrates
the first step in performing the SBR enhancement.The low
frequencypart is still codedby an ordinarywaveformcodecsuch
as mp3 or AAC. The high frequencypart, however,is generated
by a high quality transposition algorithm.

1 K. Brandenburg, et al.: "The ISO/MPEG-Audio Codec: A Generic
Standard for Coding of High Quality Digital Audio", JAES 42, 780-792 

2 Bosi, et al.: “ISO/IEC MPEG-2 Advanced Audio Coding”, 101st AES
Convention, Los Angeles, November 1996

As canbe seenin figure 1, themeregenerationof high frequency
contentis insufficient for accuratehigh frequencyreconstruction,
sincethe reconstructedpart doesnot reflect the spectralenvelope
of the original. Thereforecareful adjustmentof the spectrumis
essentialfor the performanceof the system.The adjustmentis
controlled by the SBR information carried in the bitstreamand
results in a correctly shaped high frequency part (figure 2).

How SBR works
TheSBRsystemis preferablyusedasa dual-ratesystem,with the
underlying codec operating at half the original sampling-rate,
while SBR operatesat the original samplingrate. The following
descriptionwill briefly explain the different parts of the SBR
system. See this AES preprint[3] for a more detailed description.

The SBR encoderworks in parallel with the underlying core
codec.Although SBR is mainly a post processin the decoder,
important parametersare extractedin the encoderin order to
ensurethe most accuratehigh frequency reconstructionin the
decoder.Theseparametersincludethefrequencyrangeof thecore
codec,a varying time/frequencygrid to be usedby the envelope
adjuster,as well asother side chain datato be usedby the SBR
decoder.This data is then entropycodedand combinedwith the
bitstream from the core codec. 

The decoder processis depicted in figure 3. It comprisesa
bitstreamdecodingmodule,a high frequencygenerationmodule,
anadditionalhigh frequencycomponentsmodule,andanenvelope
adjustermodule.The systemis basedarounda complex valued
QMF filterbank.[4] The SBR decodeprocessfollows the core
decoderandall operationsareguidedby parametersspecifiedand
transmitted by the encoder.  

TheHF generatortransposesdatafrom the low into thehigh band
and applies an inverse filter to the generatedhigh frequency
content.The additionalHF componentsmoduleis usedfor audio
signalsthatdo not havea strongcorrelationbetweenthe low- and
high band.Thus,it is possiblefor the systemto handlesituations

3 Martin Dietz, et al.: “Spectral Band Replication, a novel approach in
audio coding”, 112th AES Convention, Munich, May 2002.  

4 Per Ekstrand: “Bandwidth Extension of Audio Signals by Spectral Band
Replication”, IEEE Benelux Workshop on Model based Processing and
Coding of Audio (MPCA-2002), Leuven Belgium, Nov 15, 2002

Figure 3: Basic block diagram of the SBR decoder
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Figure 1: High frequency generation based on the waveform
coded low frequency part
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Figure 2: Spectrum after high frequency adjustment
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where the low band constitutesa strong harmonicseriesbut the
high bandmainly constitutesrandomsignalcomponents,andvice
versa.Finally, theenvelopeadjustercomparestheenvelopeof the
generateddata to envelopeparametersspecifiedby the encoder
and adjusts frequency dependent gain parameters accordingly.   

How SBR sounds
The combinations of SBR with popular waveform coding
algorithms such as mp3 (called “mp3PRO”) and AAC (called
“aacPlus”)were comparedagainstother audio coding formatsin
severaltests.A well respected,independenttestwasperformedby
the EuropeanBroadcastingUnion (EBU) and was publishedin
September2002[5]. The test was conducted using the EBU
MUSHRA test method[6]. Figure 4 showsthe resultsat 48kbps
stereo.It clearlyshowstheadvantageof addingSBRto anexisting
waveformcodec.Thescoresfor mp3canbe increasedfrom about
40 to well above60, the scoresfor AAC from above60 to about
80.

Note, that a test scoreabove80 is considered“excellent” quality,
whereasitems between20-40 are considered“poor” quality. In
March of 2003 several MPEG contributors also performed a
similar listeningtestusingtheEBU MUSHRA testmethod.Figure
5 illustratesa subsetof thesetest resultsand it againshowsthe
improvementsachievedby addingSBR to an existing waveform
codec. 

5 BPN 049: “The EBU Subjective Listening Tests on Low Bitrate Audio
Codecs”, EBU Project Group B/AIM, September 2002

6 ITU-R Recommendation BS.1534 (June 2001): Method for the
subjective assessment of intermediate quality level of coding systems

SBR Applications
mp3PRO
In January2001, Coding Technologiesand its licensing partner
ThomsonMultimedia introducedmp3PRO[7], the combinationof
mp3 and SBR. Since then several software applications and
hardwareproductsintegratingmp3PROhavebeenreleased.(See
http://www.mp3PROzone.com for a detailed list)

mp3PROis back-andforwardcompatiblewith mp3.Not only will
anymp3PROdecoderdecodemp3content,all mp3playerswill be
able to decodemp3PRObitstreams,howeverwithout the quality
improvement achieved through SBR.

Digital Radio Broadcasting
Digital radio broadcastingsystemssuchasXM RadioandDigital
Radio Mondiale (DRM) are amongthe newestconsumeraudio
applications. They offer a more efficient use of the limited
frequenciesavailable for broadcastingwhile enabling detailed
control of the audio quality. 

Both XM Radio as well as DRM choseaacPlusas the basisfor
their systemssince it guaranteeshighestaudio quality at lowest
bitrates.XM Radioalreadycountsmorethan350,000subscribers.
TheDRM standardhasalreadybeenfinalized,is recommendedby
the ITU, and was standardized by ETSI.

Open Standards: MPEG 4 High Efficiency AAC Profile
Openstandardslike MPEGplay an importantrole for multimedia
applications like broadcasting, streaming over the internet,
delivery over mobile networksand storagein portabledevices.
They usually provide state-of-the-artalgorithms and guarantee
both interoperability and accessibility of the technology. 

In March 2003 MPEG finalized the MPEG 4 High Efficiency
AAC Profile standardwhich is basedon aacPlus.After detailed
listening tests and technical evaluationsthe group decidedthat
aacPlus offers the best audio performance at lower bitrates.

Conclusions and the Future of SBR
SpectralBand Replication is a novel technologythat combines
traditionalaudiocodingwith the capabilitiesof high-qualityhigh-
frequencyreconstructionmethods.Through the use of SBR in
mp3PRO, the compression efficiency of mp3 could be
significantly improved while remaining compatible with the
widespread mp3 format. 

The combination of AAC and SBR, aacPlus,offers the most
powerful audio compressionavailabletoday. As such, it is best
suited for digital broadcasting and streaming/delivery over
networkswith limited resources.aacPlusis already used in the
market place and is part of the MPEG-4 standard.

It is expectedthat the number of applicationsusing SBR will
increasesignificantly in the near future. Ongoing evaluationsof
this technologyby independentorganizationswill likely result in
further standardizationof SBR, new combinationsof corecodecs
with SBR (incl. speechcodecs),and new application areasin
broadcasting and for mobile devices. 

Thebasicconceptof combiningwaveformwith parametriccoding
will be extended to other areas beyond high-frequency
reconstructionsuchasparametricstereocoding.In sucha scenario
the SBR encoderlimits the numberof channelsthat needto be
processedby the core codec (e.g. mono insteadof stereo)and
reconstructs the required output channels in the decoder.

Thecombinationof existingcorecodecswith a systemlike SBRis
a flexible andefficient methodto providefurtherquantumleapsin
audio coding. The SBR systemalready provides the required
groundwork and infrastructure and will enable further extensions. 

7 Per Ekstrand et al.: “Enhancing mp3 with SBR:”  In 112th AES
Convention, Munich, May 10-May 13, 2002.

Figure 5: Test results from MPEG contributors

Figure 4: Results of the EBU listening test for 48kbps stereo
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